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Highlights: Public Funding analysis, key to understand the field

The NSF has awarded a Standard Grant back in 2011 to start research in new 
frameworks for robust adaptive/approximate dynamic programming (that fuses 
reinforcement learning systems and neural networks) to address grand challenges in 
smart grids (among others) to NYU.  +info 

The Open+ program in Arpa-E will grant a total $98M in 40 projects in different fields. 
The “data-driven grid” cohort, with 4 projects and $12M, has already been awarded.

Industrial activity leaders in the field, commented below, have a more applied 
perspective, with developments in industrial IoT and IIoT Edge to cloud ML. When it 
comes to public funding, Purdue Univ, State Univ of NY at Buffalo, and Univ. Bath have 
attracted the most number of grants, in more FET-like areas such as distributed 
optimization algorithms and distributed fog computing. 

The face of promising research: Gesualdo Scutari, 
Assoc Prof in Purdue School of Engineering +info
Zhenyu Huang, from the Advanced Grid Analytics
portfolio at Pacific Northwest National Lab +info

Other leading research org in EU: 

ABB Inc., PingThings Inc. In the industry, corporations 
like Google, Foghorn Systems, and Microsoft are active in 
the field, looking at both short-term and long-term 
developments in this area.

Futuristic Scenarios

ML data-driven solutions will unlock penetration and compromise 
testing on each pipeline. Applications may aim cyber-security 
resilience, and developing simpler and more secure “Grid Data 
Exchanges” for sharing cyber-sensitive electric grid operations 
data, such as the work by GridBright supported by Arpa-E +info

Optimization and control methods to increase grid flexibility, reliability, and 
resilience while substantially reducing system costs and barriers to fully 
integrated emerging technologies.

https://www.nsf.gov/awardsearch/showAward?AWD_ID=1101401
https://engineering.purdue.edu/%7Egscutari/
https://energyenvironment.pnnl.gov/staff/staff_info.asp?staff_num=1279
https://gridbright.com/press-sgdx


Beyond Smart Grids: 
Advanced Data Analytics
and Machine Learning
The number of documents in this field has grown especially since 2018 and 
is expected to continue increasing

Number of records in Machine Learning applied to Smart Grids [1] 

Deep reinforcement and Deep reinforcement learning references over time. [2] 

[1]Source Linknovate: http://bit.ly/SmartGrid_ML
[2] Source Linknovate: http://bit.ly/SmartGrid_DL

Most active organizations in Machine Learning applied to Smart Grids [1] 

Active key-players in terms of public-funding Grants[1] 

Google’s research in collaboration with Columbia University focuses on optimizing NY’s city 
power grid with ML applied to predictive maintenance. As fir Purdue University, the 
organization with more grants on the topic, they are focusing on real-time prediction of the 
system behavior and on fog computing. 

http://bit.ly/SmartGrid_ML
http://bit.ly/SmartGrid_DL


Highlights:

ARPA-E will award $5,2 M in funding for 3 projects in Energy-Water Technologies that
will develop new energy-efficient processing technologies for industrial (particularly oil
and gas) and municipal wastewater. +info 

Achieving cost-efficient energy-positive models by: 
- The use of bacterial processes and advanced control solutions
- The use of industrial waste heat to extract clean water from wastewater
- Eutectic freeze crystallization to separate salts from contaminated water (more pre-FET)

The face of promising research: Jules Van Lier, 
Prof. at Delft University of Technology +info
Mark van Loosdrecht, Prof. at Delft University of 
Technology +info

Other leading research org in EU: 

Mark van Loosdrecht has been named the 2018 Stockholm 
Water Prize Laureates for revolutionizing water and 
wastewater treatment with Bruce Rittmann. +info

Futuristic Scenarios

Eutectic Freeze Crystallization 
Huge amounts of valuable industrial aqueous streams that are 
currently too energy intensive to be treated, could be 
commercially decomposed into valuable materials when using 
Eutectic Freeze Crystallization (EFC) technology. The 
separation burden will be changed into a blessing by 
producing raw materials from waste streams by spending less 
energy. +info

These technologies include, but are not limited to: anaerobic treatment, 
high-rate activated sludge units, chemically enhanced primary treatment, 
aerobic granular sludge systems, shortcut nitrogen removal processes, 
waste heat recovery, and eutectic freeze crystallization.

https://arpa-e.energy.gov/sites/default/files/documents/files/OPEN_2018_Cohort_Water_Project_Descriptions.pdf
https://www.tudelft.nl/citg/over-faculteit/afdelingen/watermanagement/staff/staff-sanitary-engineering/prof-dr-ir-jules-van-lier/
https://www.tudelft.nl/en/faculty-of-applied-sciences/about-faculty/departments/biotechnology/research-groups/environmental-biotechnology/mark-van-loosdrecht-group/
https://www.linknovate.com/news/professors-mark-van-loosdrecht-and-bruce-rittmann-named-the-2018-stockholm-water-prize-laureates-for-revolutionizing-water-and-wastewater-treatment-2743813/
https://www.aweimagazine.com/article/eutectic-freeze-crystallization


Energy efficient
Water Treatments

Number of records in Energy-Water Treatment [1] 

Public Funding awarded to Energy-Water Treatment since 2010 [1] 

[1]Source Linknovate: http://bit.ly/EntergyWater
[2] Source Linknovate: http://bit.ly/EWT_bacterial
[3] Source Linknovate: http://bit.ly/EWT_WasteHeat

Academia leads the activity in bacterial and autotrophic processes for energy-efficient 
wastewater treatments, while companies are the ones leading the waste-heat recovery 
processes. 

Most active organizations in Energy-Water Treatments with bacterial processes [2] 

Most active organizations in Energy-Water Treatments with waste heat [3] 

Major developments in the Netherlands
WitteveenBos, Eliquo and Topec are dutch companies 
that are applying energy-water technologies for 
wastewater treatment towards a circular economy.
As for the academic side, TU Delft has set up The 
Water Management Department to improve the urban 
water cycle and make the most of water resources.

http://bit.ly/EntergyWater
http://bit.ly/EWT_bacterial
http://bit.ly/EWT_WasteHeat


Highlights: a social demand with huge impact

Social Need:  The demand for air conditioning in homes and work spaces is increasing. 
New and more efficient cooling methods are needed to reduce building energy
consumption and environmental impact. Residential and commercial buildings
currently account for 72% of USA electricity use and 40% of USA’s CO2 emissions each
year, 5% of which comes directly from space cooling and/or air conditioning. 

Swiss funded by future-thinking program “NCCR Digital Fabrication” by agency SNSF. 
Through a multidisciplinary approach a partnership is created to establish digital 
technology as an essential part of future building processes. Switzerland program
considers the benefits of digital construction evident: 
- efficient use of production resources
- material-specific concepts and durability, thanks to the seamless integration of 

design and fabrication

Arpa-E funded projects in multiple lines of research (shown in the following sections).

The face of promising research:
Igor Sartori, SINTEF (Norway), Senior Researcher in 
Architectural Engineering +info
Xiaobo Yin (USA), Prof. at CU Boulder’s +info
Arild Gustavsen, Director of The Research Centre on Zero 
Emission Neighbourhoods (ZEN) in Smart Cities ´info

Other promising research: 

Constantinos Balaras, Research Director, IERSD, NOA 
(Greece) + info. Shady Attia, Univ Liege (Belgium) + 
info. Shanti Pless, NREL (USA) + info.

Futuristic Scenarios

Metamaterials for NZEB - After receiving a $3M federal grant from ARPA-E 
in 2015, a team at the Univ. of Colorado Boulder developed a new 
metamaterial film that provides cooling without needing a power input. Made 
out of glass microspheres, polymer and silver, the material uses passive 
radiative cooling to dissipate heat from the object it covers. It emits the 
energy as infrared radiation and also reflects solar light. Most importantly, 
the material can be scalably manufactured at low-cost.

AIM: Although the net zero concept is applicable to a wide range of resources such 
as energy, water and waste. Energy is usually the first resource to be targeted.
- highly insulating spray-foam insulation
- high-efficiency solar panels
- high-efficiency heat pumps
- highly insulating low-E triple-glazed windows. 
Zero-energy buildings (ZENB) is usuallly tied to smart grid and concepts such as 
integration of renewable energy resources, integration of plug-in electric vehicles 
(vehicle-to-grid), and implementation of zero-energy concepts.

https://sites.google.com/view/dsonlab/members/dr-donghee-son
https://www.sintef.no/en/all-employees/employee/?empId=4598
https://scholar.google.es/citations?hl=en&user=O47HWggAAAAJ&view_op=list_works&sortby=pubdate
https://www.ntnu.edu/employees/arild.gustavsen
http://www.meteo.noa.gr/
https://scholar.google.es/citations?hl=en&user=jsH343cAAAAJ
https://scholar.google.es/citations?hl=en&user=vfjcj6EAAAAJ


Net-Zero Buildings

EC has been very active in the space, although with a more short-term obstacle-
solving approach for cost reduction and viability for NZEB, not so much for radically
new technologies.

Number of records in Net-Zero Buildings

Public Funding awarded in self-healing and self-healing batteries (grants) [1] 

[1]Source Linknovate: http://bit.ly/netzerobuils

Some of the most relevant grants and projects in the field are the ones funded by Arpa-E 
agency (DOE, USA) in the last 5-10 years:
- 3M Company (St. Paul, MN). Passive Radiative Cooling Film – $2,8M. 3M develops a film that

passively radiates heat away from a building’s surface for cooling. Using a unique, weather resistant
polymer composition. This film builds upon radiative cooling. Tech developed in prior ARPA-E 
awards to Stanford Univ. and SkyCool Systems.

- MIT (Cambridge, MA). CARBONHOUSE: Towards a Carbon Ontology - Ultra Low Footprint Buildings
Using Gas-Pyrolysis Hydrocarbons – $3,7M. Polymeric composites are an alternative material 
paradigm. Through prototype buildings, the project looks to use hydrocarbon-derived composites to 
create minimal footprint habitation.

Arpa E even funded projects aiming at NZEB from completely different angles: 
- Cornell University – $3M. Thermoregulatory Clothing System for Building Energy Saving -- tailoring

the thermal environment around the individual.
- AlsoCornell University – $1,5M. Indoor Occupant Counting Based on RF Backscattering. An occupant

monitoring system, combination of "active" radio frequency identification (RFID) readers and 
"passive" tags. Instead of requiring occupants to wear tags, the tags, as coordinated landmarks. The
system will employ efficient biomechanical models and inverse imaging algorithms to estimate the
size, posture, and motion of the collected geometry and distinguish people from furniture and pets. 
Occupancy data is then sent to the building control system.

Multinationals present in the HVAC field interfacing with “smart buildings” such as Schneider 
Electric, Siemens, Johnsons Control, Daikin and GE appear at the top of specialized news 
activity. However a closer look filtering out “market research reports” shows the following 
ranking:

Most active organisations Net-Zero Buildings[1] 

http://bit.ly/netzerobuils


Highlights: Public Funding

According to EC reports, Europe's position as a global leader in the automotive market 
is being seriously challenged by the transition to electro-mobility in which batteries are 
estimated to count for up to 40% of the value of the car. The battery market is clearly 
strategic for Europe. It is an industrial and economic opportunity, with the possible 
creation of 4-5 million jobs. Today, it is dominated by Li-ion technology from Asia.

Batteries outlook for 2030 have sky-rocketed to $100B for Li-ion batteries alone, and 
continuously being updated and corrected upwards. New approaches for new more reliable, 
more durable batteries are a fertile land for disruptions. Self-healing batteries belong to this 
land.

The face of promising research: 
Dr. Donghee Son, Senior Research Scientist at Korea
Institute of Science and Technology +info
John W.F. To, from Stanford +info

Other promising research: 

SLAC and Stanford University (Prof. Zhenan Bao, Prof. Y. 
Cui), Univ. Tokyo (Prof. Atsuo Yamada), UC San Diego and in 
the industry: GM, Robert Bosch GmbH and Tata 
Technologies.

Futuristic Scenarios

Electronic skin devices capable of monitoring physiological 
signals and displaying feedback information through closed-
loop communication between the user and electronics are 
being considered for next-gen wearables and IoT. Such 
devices need to be ultrathin. Recently, self-healing chemistry 
has driven important advances in deformable and 
reconfigurable electronics, particularly with self-healable 
electrodes as the key enabler. +info sources

GOAL: To develop ultra-performing, safe and sustainable batteries which will 
be essential for electric vehicles and clean mobility, renewable energy storage 
and a range of emerging applications (including robotics, medical devices, 
aerospace and many more). 

https://sites.google.com/view/dsonlab/members/dr-donghee-son
https://faculty.skoltech.ru/people/jacobbiamonte
https://techxplore.com/news/2018-02-malleable-electronic-skin-self-healable-recyclable.html
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Donghee_Son/publication/327119056_An_integrated_self-healable_electronic_skin_system_fabricated_via_dynamic_reconstruction_of_a_nanostructured_conducting_network/links/5b7d3da0a6fdcc5f8b5b4551/An-integrated-sel


Self-healing batteries
Funding activity mainly in US (peak of $12M in 2014) and UK in 2013 and 
2017 (over $14M total at regional level) Grants at a broader level, in “self-
healing and self-repairing materials”, shows bigger numbers, with EU in the 
mix.

Public Funding awarded in self-healing and self-healing batteries (grants) [1] 

Evolution of Public Funding in self-healing batteries [1] 

[1]Source Linknovate: http://bit.ly/SelfHealingBatteries_grants
[2] Source Linknovate: http://bit.ly/SelfHealingBattery

WOLVERINE-INSPIRED MATERIAL
Wolverine like materials (from X-Men), inspired 
scientists to develop self-healing powers, and highly 
stretchable conductive material that could be 
electrically activated to power artificial muscles and 
also improve batteries, electronic devices and robots, 
such as the team at UC Riverside. +info 

Highlighted companies: Foundations in 2012 in Urbana Champaign and Northwestern 
University (Chicago area Universities), around Autonomic restoration of electrical conductivity 

Most active organisations in Self-healing batteries[2] 

Number of records in Self-healing batteries [2] 

http://bit.ly/SelfHealingBatteries_grants
http://bit.ly/SelfHealingBattery
https://www.rdmag.com/article/2016/12/wolverine-inspired-material-takes-shape
https://www.linknovate.com/search/?query=Autonomic+Restoration+of+Electrical+Conductivity


Highlights

Nuclear fusion power — harnessing the power of the stars here on Earth — has long been seen as 
the ultimate fix for Earth’s energy woes. The expansion to private ventures sets new stones for 
the technology roadmap: Founders of new startups and other stakeholders are convinced “Fusion 
will not always be 30 years away”. It may seem as if Fusion is poised for a “SpaceX moment”.

2 main research facilities: 
$438M Joint European Torus (JET) facility near Oxford, England, has achieved only brief bursts of 
fusion energy. 
The even bigger International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor (ITER) near Toulouse, France 
— $14B — is still under construction.+info

The face of promising research:
Dennis Whyte, MIT Whyte Labs +info
Michl Binderbauer from TAE Systems +info
Michel Laberge from General Fusion +info

Other promising research: Companies are launching a 
new wave of patent applications in 2017-2019, which 
makes sense if they think they can help protect IP in 
the 20-year time window, meaning they can achieve 
operability in less than that timeframe.

General Fusion (Canada), TAE Technologies (USA, CA), 
Tokamak energy (UK) +info +info

Futuristic Scenarios

General Fusion does not need to demonstrate fusion containment 
because they are pulsed power systems like a diesel engine or 
steampunk fusion.
Simulations will be used to validate the economics and design specifics 
to move to a 100%  system. The next system 
after the 70% scale system 
will be a full commercial 
system.

The Demo system will cost 
several hundred million 
dollars. General fusion is 
fundraising in 2019.

The implications are near limitless. Aside from the obvious benefits for 
combatting climate change, ending energy scarcity, and growing the 
global economy, nuclear fusion powr could also have applications for 
space travel and the defense industry. Source: Forbes

https://futurism.com/the-byte/fusion-reactor-ip-group-machine-3
https://www.psfc.mit.edu/whyte
https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/person.asp?personId=61473624&privcapId=2113506&previousCapId=2113506&previousTitle=Tri%20Alpha%20Energy,%20Inc
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Michel_Laberge
https://www.linknovate.com/affiliation/general-fusion-inc-731457/all/?query=%22nuclear%20fusion%22,%22fusion%20power%22,%22arc%20fusion%20reactor%22
https://www.linknovate.com/affiliation/tokamak-energy-ltd-1516782/all/?query=%22nuclear%20fusion%22,%22fusion%20power%22,%22arc%20fusion%20reactor%22
https://cen.acs.org/energy/nuclear-power/Fusion-start-ups-hope-revolutionize/96/i32
https://onezero.medium.com/finally-fusion-power-is-about-to-become-a-reality-c6b8b5915cf5


Nuclear Fusion 
Power

Organization-type prevalence in Nuclear Fusion Power[1]

[1] Source Linknovate: http://tiny.cc/zeropower

Top active organizations in nuclear fusion power [1]

Whyte’s lab had a fundamentally new approach to fusion and threw its weight behind their plan 
with an unusually public bet, spinning out a company to capitalize on it. An Italian oil company 
and private investors — including a firm funded by Bill Gates and Jeff Bezos — put at least $75 
million into the company, known as Commonwealth Fusion Systems (CFS). The startup intends 
to demonstrate the workings of fusion power by 2025. +info

Number of records in Nuclear Fusion Power[1]

The topic shows stable activity peaking up in 2018 and 2019. It can be 
observed the increased activity from SMEs in the space.

http://tiny.cc/zeropower
http://tiny.cc/MatterClaytronics
http://tiny.cc/powerfusion
https://onezero.medium.com/finally-fusion-power-is-about-to-become-a-reality-c6b8b5915cf5
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